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arking Bill

'Recelves SGApproval

By BOB HOLMES
State ystudents may be as-

signed parking positions accord-
ing to housing areas next year.

. That possibility arose with
“'the passage of the “Revised
Student Parking Plan” by the
student legislature at its final
meeting before ' the Christmas
holidays.

However, final approval for“
'the .plan must come from the
Consolidated University Board. .
of Trustees before the legigla-
tion can take effect.
The action on the parking

measure capped a meeting in
which Student Government
passed every piece of legisla-
tion in the hopper. As expected,
however. the mfijority 0.1- the
debate centererti: around the
parking measure the original
version of which had been de-
feated at the previous meeting
of the body.
SG President'John Atkins set I

the tone for the discussion of
the bill, stating that the sen-
ators had had four weeks in
which to study and evaluate the
measure and he demanded that
SG take a “mature” stand on
'the parking issue. *

There was considerable dis-
‘ sention on, various sections ”of
\the legislation as well as de:
hate on the concept of parking
.regulation itself. The dissenters
were led by Senator John Kin-
ney of the School of Design
who claimed that the bill solved
none of the parking problems
on campus.‘

Kinney lambasted the Promo-
tions Committee for “ineptitude
in the handling of the parking
bill" and stated that passage of
the measure “would- be irre-
sponsibility on the part of-the
,eenators.”

The antagonists of the meas-
ure met refutation from ,Pmmo-
tions Committee member Billie
Jones who said that the com-
mittee had “presented every
fact- and figure we could
scroungc. Several senators ex-
pressed apprehension of the
possibilities resulting from no
action by the student legisla»

U

However, themeasure evan
tually passed by a 36-18 roll
call vote with Senator Kinney

'smdingtheDesignSchooldeb-'
gation’s vote of 4-2 against
passage. Also voting in the neg-
ative were Senators Heilig, Goe-
'thert, Barbour, McNeill, Mos-
teller, thkins, Sullivan, En-
mm; Symmcs, Untract,
Richardson, Coburn, Cauble,
Kata, Handel, Jcfl'erson, and
Maulden. ‘\

. Other legislation approved in
the lengthy session included the

0 “Tutorial Project” resolution
estab ‘ a commission to
so the already function-
‘ing tutorial prohct which had

‘‘requestedthe sponsorship of 8G.
. Further deliberations resulted
in the passage of “Campus
Communications” Won.
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Christmas vacation‘ began.
This is certainly an unusual sight on the State campus, but it is one way to
These girls sang during the evening meal in Harris Cafeteria one night she ly before the

rn your supper.

(Photo by Sharkey)

By BILL FISHBURNE
Someone besides" Santa Claus.

visited the State campus during
the Christmas vacation.
The only presents he left were

fire, and the destruction of State
Frolic“?-
On Thursday right, December

17, the vandal(s) stutfed paper
through the' steel bars on a
ventilation window of the sup-
ply room at Withers Hall, and
set them on fire. Another fire

occurred in Williams Hall, but
it is not known whether or not
it was caused by vandalism.

Other damage consisted of
rolling State, cars. and trucks
down hills and into buildings.
The truck parked behind Wi?
ers was rolled into Mann Hal
and a state car was rolled into
the 1911 building. Damage is
estimated at less than S100 in
both cases.
The fireIn Withers diedof its

own accord, and the damage

Vandals Leave Fires

consisted of several. burnt table
legs. The, room contains more
than 20,000 gallons of ether,
alcohol, and other highly flam-
mable solvents. None of these'i
solvents caught fire.
At Peele Hall, the portrait of

the man for whom the building
was named was stolen from its
frame, «
The State Bureau of Investi-

gation is investigating the inci-
dents, with .the cooperation of ,
the Physical Plant.

The Erdahl-Cloyd Union Gal-
lery Committee is now present-
ing a one-man show by North
Carolina artist James Tucker

large oils, ink sketches, mono-
prints, and mixed works. Most
of the‘works. are foi ”sale, with

dollars for the large oils.

7 Tuckerisprcsentlythecura-
torofthe Weather-spoon Art

North Carolina at Greensboro.
Heisfrom'l‘exasandhasstud-

at Santa Monica'\City Col-
legeinCaliforniaandMidwest.

mm. csn‘UniversityinTeaaaHere-

‘Thecollcctioniscomposedof

prices ranging from S20} for;
monopriiits, to several hundred

painting which is in the per-

Gallery at the University of-

.Iomes TUck'er‘WiII HoIcI ‘

OneManArISIiowAICU
ceived his. Bachelor of Fine Arts
degree from the Uiniversity or
Texas and his MFA from State
University of Iowa.

Tucker has‘exhibited in’stdte,
national, and regional exhibi-
tions sinee,1965._ He has won
awards, in 13' diflerent exhibits
and has a number of works in
public collections, including a

manent collection of the Erdahl-
Cloyd Union.

James Tusker is currently a
memberoftheAssociatedArto
ists of North Carolina, the
Winston-SalemGallcryofFine
Arts,andtheAlahamaWater

./

Rep. Cooley

Speaks Here
Congressman Harold D. Coo-

ley will speak in the Erdahl-
Cloyd Union Theater tonight
at 7.. . ‘
Cooley is chairman of the

House Committee on Agriculture
and will speak in that capacity.
Students and faculty members
are invited to attend. ‘
The Fourth District repre-

sentative accepted the speaking
engagement at the invitation
of Alpha Zeta, an honorary ag-
riculture fraternity.

Carroll
chairman.
Coder.

was re-elected in November
following a close battle with
Jim Gardner; young "Republican

Parker is program

veteran lawmaker, ‘

CoIIseum ToHost.

.InauguraIIOn BoII‘
The tradition of holding the governor’s inaugural ball at Me--

inorial Auditorium will be broken tomorrow night as the state’s
big social event comes to the Coliseum.

This marks the first time the event is being held 'on the State
campus.
The ball was originally scheduled at Memorial Auditorium,

but the location was changed when Governor-elect Dan Moore ex-
pressed an interest in having twoballs in o'rder that more

'1 could attend. The ball committee then decided to hold the hall
in the Coliseum.

State coed Chris Coltrane will be a sponsor for the ball. She
and 16 other young ladies from Raleigh will form the traditional
N. C. figure at the ball. Her escort will be Eddie Broadhurst,
State's head cheerleader.
Miss Coltrane is sponsored by Sen. Claude Currie of Durham.
A native of Madison, she is living with her grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. Dave Coltrane, while attending State.
The northwest and northeast Coliseum parking lots (the two

front lots of! Cates Avenue) will be reserved for the governor
and his guests from 5:80 p.In. until the ball ends, according to
Campus Police Chief W. T. Blackwood.
The second tier on the east side of the Coliseum will be re?»

served for about 40 to 45 highway patrolman and the fourth
tier on the east side will be reserved for the ball sponsors,
Blackwood said.
He estimated a crowd of more than 5,000 people would

the ball.
The inauguration of the new governor and Lt. Gove'rnar-elect

Robert Scott will be held Friday at noon in Membrial Auditorium.
Scott is a 1952 graduate of State. .

—' Cam
The Ag Ed Club will meet

Thursday at 7 pm. to elect offi-
cers. Dr. Lawrence W. Drabick
of the Rural Sociology Depart-
ment will speak.
The Fellowship of Christian

Athletes will meet Thursday at
7 p.m, in the north, lounge of
the YMCA. t t t
The Young Republican Club

will meet Thursday at 7 p.m.
ter. ~ t. 0
Lost: Plastic travel bag con-

taining men’s clothing; The bag
is royal blue. A reward is of-
hired. Contact Bobby Dozier.O O O .

Lost: Business Communica-°
tion textbook in Polk Hall. A
reward is ofi'ered. Contact Car-
roll Parker at 828-5642.,0 O
The Student Government leg-

islature will meet tonight at 7 '
in the Erdahl-Cloyd Union ball-
room, e e e,
The Furniture Club and the

Forest Products Research So-
ciety :ill hold a joint meeting
tonight at 7:15in rooms 248-

. 260 in the Erdahl-Cloyd Union. .
Beef" Johnson of Broyhill Furni-
ture Company will speak at the
session.

No Poop

0n Loot
There is “absolutelydie in-

formation” available concern-
according to Harvey George,
chairman. ,
Georgestatedyesterthyfliat

thefraternitycontrlbufloashsd
notcomeinfiomflieDece-bu

pusCrier .

the Erdahl-Cloyd Union The- 3

« Four Pegas‘l'hh

aw

, Lost: ray . German slide
rule, 'Ari'sto-Studio, either in
Riddick Hall or General Lab'
Building. Contact Nancy Wil-
loughby, extension 2509.

._O O(7
The Industrial A... Club will

meet tonight at 7:30 p.m§ in
room 4 at Tompkins Hall.

Two Groups

Support llCSU
Two campus organisationi,

Circle K and the Women’s Asso-
ciation, voted this week to O-
dorse the Consolidated Studqt
Council's recent action concern-
ing the resolution entitled North
Carolnia State University.

endorsement. First, '
feels that the present .. . ,
dicates that State is a In: ‘
branch of the‘Univernity g“?
N. C. at Chapel Hill.
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., t Government passed alarge amount of legis-
”at its last meeting. But despite the untimely
for phasing some of the most significant bills

to ensue before the body, the bills will hardly go un-

Included was the spproval of the controversial “Om-
”I Student Parking Plan,” which is likely to remain.
the subjectof criticism from the student body for some
time to come. When the bill was originally presented
before the senators, it Was defeated by approximately
a “two-thirds majority. In its second time before the
bob, it passed by a" vote of 35 to 18, which represents
a substantial change of opinion among the senators.
What happened to create the change appears to be the
fact that a number of the senators realized that if the
students didn't do something to alter the parking prob-
lems, the administration would. The mere idea of hav-
ing the administration making more miles apparently

a: was enough to convince the senators that they had
rather take the responsibility upon themselves.

. .The decision of the body to reconsider the proposal
was a wise move. The bilgitself may not be ideal in

, every respect, especially f m the point of view of the
" -on-eampus students who have become accustomed to

driving as close as possible to their destinations and
theelf-campus students who feel they don’t have

_ enough spaces anyway, but something has to be dene
by the"students, or the problem will be taken out of
their hands entirely.
The parking bill no doubt will create. additional

1‘!

.1
is;,5,
1, ,
A ,2:r :10’E: 1,

.4"Am: .ant,.r~ ."‘ h
or. But on the other hand, it is certainly not [meant to

any when the bill goes into effect next fall, provided
it is approved by the Board of Trustees. The parking
problem will inevitably be one that will contix 1to
grow in size until some other means of transportation

dis devised. The only ideal way that the problem could

. either to reduce the number of cars on campus or
to increase the number of parking-places. But a pro-
posal restricting the students permitted to have cars
was rejected by the legislature last year. And increas-
ing the number of parking spaces would result in rais-
ing the financial requirements of the already expensive
project of maintaining the present spaces.

, The parking problem is far from being solved, but
a plan which pleases everyone involved is obviously not
possible. The purpose of the “Omnibus Plan" is to
eliminate the congestion created by the large number
of cars new on campus. It appears that it may accom-
plish its *purpose.
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problems that not even the bill’s opponents thought,

‘1 i he infallible and wendments will probably be neees-~

be solved under the present circumstances would be’

_J"

_NSA couusnnsn,
To the Editor

I would like to take this op-
portunity to commend the NSA
for the action taken recently in
the resounding defeat dealt the
proposed amendment .to delete.
from the regional constitution
the clause dealing with “respon-
sibilities to . . . God.” I hardly
think that this deplorable pro-
posal is an example of the con-'
sensus 0f the student body here
at N. C. State. Certainly, many
of us would back up the dele-
gation on this point, but I“ f l
we would do so only out of i-
norance. And ignorance is no
firm foundation for anything
more than prejudice.
Many students, perhaps,

would deny even the existence
of such an entity as “God.”
Many would thi long and hard
to go so far a \to‘efi'irm the
possibility of His fexistence. '
Others would take the viewpoint
of neither confirming nor deny-
ing His existence, because that
is the easiest way to escape
argument of the point.

Certainly, no human can
know God, the Unknbwable Es-
sence, save through what His
Prophets have told us of Him.
And observe what 'to His Mes-
sengers when ._ They have done
so. 'The people hung Jesus on a
cross... Mohammed was severely
persecuted. Moses w‘as none too
popvlar in the circles of the
Egyptians. Other such exam-
ples could be just as easily
pointed out.
/It has been said that history

repeats itself. I doubt many
thinking men' would take issue
with this statement. Think of
all the greatest civilizations. Be-
fore the zenith of each and
every one, we find a Prophet of

article under discussion (Peels-
aieiaa, December 7, p. l) fia-
grantly violate “the' rights of
freedom of thought and intel-
lectual pursuit."

Neither do I see the phrase
to be either unnecessary or de-
trimental to ‘fthe freedom of
academic conscience . . .” Are
not all of us seeking the t th
of various aspects of life 11y:
some, those of the biplogical
sciences; others, those of the
social sciences, and still others,
those of the physical sciences?
Certainly, we cannot but hasten
to admit that truth is one and
this one ' th does not, admit
to dualisfio also, I believe, it
is with . He is- one. He is
true. He is truth. If this be so,
what are we all seeking after,
save knowledge of God and the
essential verities of His crea-
tion? 1

Another thing, too, gentle-
men. We are all attributed,
rightly or wrongly, the charac-
teristic of maturity, but I hard-
ly think that walking out of the
convention was any display of
such an attribute. On the con-
trary, it was quite immature.
We must realize that we will
not always have our way. Oc-
casionolly, others will prevail.
It is written that the spark of
truth shines forth only after
the clash of diifering opinions.
Obviously, there were some dif-
fering opinions. Whether the
spark of truth shone forth or
inst might be debatable in some
circles, but, to walk out of the”
convention can only hinder such
truth from shining forth.

No, gentlemen, God is not un-
necessary. And how could He
be detrimental in a creation He
made to ldve? The only respon-
sibility any man has toward ,

God, come in the darkest oi’rch'd 1' *0 ”Bk towalk in His
ways, to loveHim and to wor-times when the powers that he

were rotten with corruption,
when the people perceived the
straight to be crooked and the
crooked to be straight. I ima-
gine that the action of the N. C.
State delegation Saturday was
a fine example of this inability
to see straight. But, I'digres‘s'.'
History does, indeed, repeat it-
self. Every age, from time im-
memorial, God has made Him-
Prophets. Each and every one
of these Prophets has brought,
mankind the same essential
verities, that God is one, that

inga. These are attributable
the various diflerent conditions

ship Him. On the contrary, not
only is God necessary; He is
the object of the search in the
midst of which we all find our-

bTEAMPlP
By am rename

nespeakerBanLaw, II
The honorable Secretary of State for North parolina, Thad

vEure,hasproudlystatsd that. he .was the sole. author of. the
speaker ban law. Furthermore, he has stated that he is ready
with another bill if this one should be”repealedor modified. .

This bill, which was passed on the next to last day of the
1963 legislature under rules suspension, received four minutes’
debate in the house The Senate donated 16 minutes to it.

Senate president Clarence Stone cut oi! debate on the bill by

selves, whether we admit it or .
not.

Bruce Barick

ma ones TO um
To the Editor:
Over the past few years, I

have read with great amuse-
ment letters from various stu-
dents concerning Slater Food
Service. As diual, these stu-

' dents have decided that some-
one is at fault, and they blame

toeveryone from Chancellor Cald-
.,w‘ell down to the Cafeteria Ad-
visory Board. They never once
consider who is really to blame

themselves! , -
Without their faithful pa-
hone“. Slater could not exist
onthiseampuaYethasonee.
askedtoaignananti-Slater
tition by one of our “campus
leaders"whowasdisplnyinghis

for
to make

vote on it while three or four Senators were trying--
lves heard to argue against it. It was only read

tw1ee in the house, and then voted upon by a voice vote. The
state law requires three readings of a bill before it is voted on.
Eure later said he was inspired to write the bill when he saw

a professor from UNC nfhrching in an integration parade. 11According to supporters of the bill, it is designed to protect
the minds of our young people while they are at a very impres-
sionable age. We are, they contend, very immature and are ‘
liable to make false judgments at this age.

CON,TENT|ON

. God” reterred to in the- Slater meal book in his shirt
pocket at. the time.
The majority of us don't eat

at Slater, and we couldn’t care
less whether Slaterstoys or
goes. Yet, in efiect, we are boy-
cotting Slater and are actually .
doing much to get rid of them.
It is the students who, eat there,
complain, and then go back
there to eat again that give
Slater its big vote of confidence.

David Moore

ENCOURAGING“ CHANGES
To the Editor
Many changes have taken

place here at ,N. C. State in the
past few years, but one of the
most encouraging changes has
been the \chance ‘for students
such as myself to express a
feeling of school unity during
football season. Certainly in the
past few ‘years, there have not
been such successful pep rallies
and as much cheering; at games
as have been exhibited during“
this year's football season. In
fact, this year’s season wu
very enjoyable to football fans
like myself who like highly .suc-
cessful pep rallies and such uni-
fied cheering as took place at
the Maryland and South Caro-
lina games.
A great deal of credit goes

to Ed Broadhurs't and the cheer-
leaders who worked very hard.
to have all these events take
place. In fact, these people
,have given a new respectability
to ardent football fans of N. C.
State. The cheerleaders have
made the season more success-
ful than it would have been
without them.

Hugh Cox’
YMCA President

11 pan CENT
pawns smears

To the Editor:
In reply to Mr. Charles Dow-

sett’s letter on December 4, we
would like to contend that Mr.
Dowgett was actually speaking
in jealousy when he referredto
the aeronautical activities of
third floor Alexander. Just be-
cause Mr. Dowsett is in MEA
and his group has 33 per cent
fewer successful fiights than
the boys in the other curricula,
he has become quite obviously
filled with jealousy. Further-
more, we have yet to see the
“revolting mom” to which
Mr. Dowsett refers. We are sur-
prised that a resident of Alex-
ander would go out of his way
to attempt to humiliate our fine
dormitory before the eyes of
the entire campus. ,

I. Clifton Rogers
David 11mm
Jen! lease!
Dude Fascette

9.

It would seem that the most
immature judgments were made
by the representatives and sen-
ators who- were so “unsure of
their position and arguments
that they would not give the
bill a-chance to be debated.

Necepsity? Elect?
There is no necessity for this

bill. State students are not com- .
munists, and do not advocate
the violent overthrow of the
government, not even student
government. The last time we
were tear-gassed downtown
was when we supported Eisen-
hower after the U-2 incident.
Surely this is not subversive.
The effect of the bill cannot

yet be measured, but it can be
estimated. Although the As-
sistant Attorney General, Ralph
Moody, has said the bill does
not apply‘ to artists, it does ap-
ply to scientists and engineers.
For example, Dr. J. B. S. Hal-
dane, a world famous British
biologist did not speak at the
University due to his refusal to
answer questions on his back-
ground. He did so, he said, due
to a matter of principle. He was,
due to speak on genetics and
math.

V. V. Petrov, of Leningrad
State University, visited Chapel
Hill under the cultural exchange
program. (He was not a mem-".
ber of the Soviet Communist
party.) ‘ While there he noticed
the newspaper stories on the .
gag law, and made several in-
quiries into freedom in the US
He could not understand why '
the University would place
Izvestia and Pravda. on the li-
brary shelf, and yet would not
let a communist speak.

Repeal?
~The bill has stood for 'two

_years, and {now is the time to
change or repeal it. This can-
be done only through the state
legislature, and they will not
do it unless they believe it is
for the good of the University
and their constituents. Student“
Government, The Technician,
and the other campus organi-
zations can act en mass as.
voices of- the students. The per-
sonal appeals to the state legis-
lators, however, are up to the‘
individual students. Letters or ~.
postcards to representatives and
senators would be very effec-
tive. A telephone call to them *
when they are in town will also
help.

Quite a long and-distinguished
list of— names could be compiled
of people who have voiced op- .
position to the bill. This would
include former Governor Luther
Hodges, Governor T San-
ford, State Senator lphScott.
Lieutenant Governor-elect Bob
Scott, and to some extent Gov—
ernor-elect Dan R. Moore. Those
who have endorsed the law in-
cludeLBeverlyLake, moan-

.andthe VFW.
There'sstilltime,brotbar.

’\
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*Faces Three lit ACC
eCavaliers and try for its first

win against the Virginians in
five games. The Cavaliers have
won the last four games be-

Siacethe besinninsof-
Christmas holiday! on Decem-= her 17, State‘s Wolfpack has in-
creased its winning streak to
11; games and a 7-1 overall
record.

- The Pack played its last ~Rune
in 1964 at Fordhsm University.
in New York and came away
with a shaky 65-64 win on I
last second basket by P0“&
by. Larry Lakina paced S

- with 19 points.
Since the new year began,

“ the Wolfpack has played twice
and won handily on both occa-

2 alone by margins of 25 and 19
as points. Yale became the Pack's

first 1965 victim in State’s first
2 game in over two weeks. A

defense and a well
balanced attack brought a 91-66
win over the Ivy League squad.

"" - Tommy Mattocks led the oifense
. with 17 markers.

Returning to Atlantic Coast
Conference action Monday
night, State was host to Frank

_ McGuire’s South Carolina
. Gamecocks and took the birdd~

to slaughter by a 68-49 score.
__ Iakins paced the Pack in its

second conference win by pour-
ing in 20 points, 16 in the first

' half. The visitors came within
four points of thePack at 46-42
with only 7:30 remaining on the
clock, but could not get another
field goal as State pulled .away
for good with five consecutive;
points. .
The next two weeks will be

1 very decisive in State’s bid‘ for
'possible ACC honors this year.
“The Pack will take on thus
conference opponents in this pe-
riod before the break for final
exams.
Tonight in Charlottesville,

State will meet the Virginia
...OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO...
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Flunkies And Chickens

Meet In Classic Finals
The finals in the annual. Dixie

- Classic Intramural Basketball
tournament will be play'ed to-
night with the Flunkies and the
Fighting Chickens battling for
the crown.
These tire teams are theonly

ones remaining in the 79 team,

performance by Carter.. Fowler-
aided in the cause -with 11 mark-

The Fighting Chickens had'
a harder time getting into the
finals, edging Sigma Nuby a'
49-45 score. Moore paced the
winners with 11 points.

COLLEGE
mm a. sour snow,

JIMMY GOLDSTON, Owen
DOMESTIC

.murinate. m1.1:. c.

action.

single elimination tournament.
The Flunkies have been victori-
ous in five games while the
Chickens have won six times.

In the semi-final round be-
fore the holidays, the Flunkie‘s
defeated Phi Kappa Tau by a
42-26 score behindthe 16-point

tween the two squads,
63-53 and 50-48 in {la

nning
season’s

Next week, State will travel
to Chapel Hill to take on the
slumping Tar Heels who seldom
slump in Woolen Gym. Mary-
land will come to the Coliseum
Saturday for a return engage- ‘
ment with the Wolfpack. State
edged Maryland by one point
on a last second'shot by Larry
Lakins in College Park earlier
in the season. .

‘. ACC STANDINGS
2 ‘. Coal. A11

W L W L
Duke - 0 7 . 1
Wake Forest 8 l 5 5
Carolina 2 v1 6 5
State 2 l 7 1
Virginia 1 2 4 5
Maryland 2 2 5 5
Clemson 0 2 3 4

0 4 2' 5South Carolina

'0. SALE v
Custom-built twenty-one foot
catamaran Daysailor. ,Can be
seen by appointment. Call col-
lect—Durham 286-l608.

Sanders Ford

See the'beautitully styled ”654016 at .2

329 Blount St. or I277 S. Elount St.l'-'ordora1na.

YoiFAlways Get A Better 0... At Sdhders Ford

HANDY sNDE snow
.2414 Hillsboro St.
Phone VA 8-9701 _
Fine Shoe ...epalring

,4.""v‘a" .

nggfilim _ Chinese and American
DIAL 4, l: l "

[—sis-sloo
1022 8. “0'40.” 0”. 7 “,9 . w“

SANDERs MOTOR co.

Phone 1.1.1301

GENERAL AUTO REPAIRlNG
Expert Body and Fender’"’REpairs—
Parts and Accessories of all Kinds

_ All .Work‘ Guaranteed
Brake Service Wheel Balancing

. "Yarborough‘Garage
TE 2-6811 -Dixie Avenue

across from old location

The New

FRIENDLY cLEANERs w

2910 ‘l-lillshoro Street

VConv’enieht for Students

‘nrsss is Achrs A assess sAhAIN A1“ 7

THIEM'S

RECORD SHOP
r- .99.. Java-gr. -2515- .,

’ “swag, ”,
liaise-pct“

m-mnm-Accessories I
_I;' lass ascoan awn " ,
I "can E . - _
,1 ~' mAmssn l
l = ' T, '
I 1;. l
I I.

sAvs uses-ET 1AVE
“1&4“an

TIIIEM‘S .ECO.D 910.

l

..__ ,.-.\

“than“... 106mpl£ “for $3995‘theVolvoP1800g1vcsy ;
'tcsmreslfllatlsomphcsmgivey forSl0,000_. AsRoadt'll’ackmegazi
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Special Discount to . College Personnel
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ins and thereby are not officially in either league. ~ '

Open hague
, . January “lb-Wednesday

.4. Court No.3 ‘ 09115me 0 P
6:00 Outca’sts—Winkie Dinks Royals—Bulldog) ‘
7:00 Dodge City—Beatles Raiders—Carpetbaggers
8:00 Dianes—Pershing Rifles . Dosiers—To be scheduled

Wildcard
. . January 7th—Thursday
Court No. 3 Court No. 4

6:00 Neutrons—Bulldogs Fighting Chickens—T. Tau
7:00 Oddballs—Dianes
8:00 Rebels—Southside Flunk‘ies—Bagwell

Court No.
6:00 Alexander—Welsh
7 :00. Flowers—Winkie
8:00 Jerksa-T. Chi
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"C'agl'e Action Begins This Week Amara:
Several Wildcard and Open League team captains were not present at our organisational meat-

If your team representative was not present, please have him present for the second organiza-
tional meeting Wednesday, January 6th, 4.00 p.m., Room 211, Carmichael Gym.

73‘

I.

Court No. 7
Wesleyan Foundation—Jrigers
Dixie Classic Championship

, A SNAP!

gymswad‘zrmq‘gnfitfilmed To STUDY MID / ”CL 2213/680013”-
1_ ,M REVIEW "'1‘" .The Brothers Four return with
. Court No. 7 _ “The Banana Boat Song," “Via

A. G's—Pale Horses BARNES s NOBLE inaltlhOllgrcome,"“‘Whara Have0 Iain“ m" '0 "Wit
KnoskieF—PKA ( OLLEGE ou TUNE , .- Let the Rain Come53m" andRaiders—Stingrays

S E R l E S

Volleyball Play-:offs Begin
The semi-final round of ac- Owen 1, and Turlington won

tion in the dormitory and fra- over Berry-Welch-Gold.
’ternity volleyball leagues will Wednesday at 7 pm. will
get under way tonight in Car- bring the semi-final round of
'michael Gym. The first round action in the fraternity league.
of action prior ‘to the holidays Delta Sigma, Phi will take 'on
advanced four teams~ in each Lambda Chi Alpha and Sigma
league to the second round. Phi Epsilon meets last year’s
At 6 'p.m. in the dormitory champions, Phi Kappa Tau.

league, Alexander will take on Delta Sig, PKT, and SPE all
Bragaw ' South 1 while Syme have six wins and one loss while
battles Turlington. Alexander is LCA has won five, times and
the tournament favorite with lost three.
seven wins against no losses. In the opening round of play,
Syme and Turlington each have Delta Sig won over Sigma Chi,
six. wins and one loss while Lambda Chi Alpha topped Sig-
Bragaw has five wins and two ma Nu and Tau Kappa Epsilon,

Alexander won over Lee 3,‘Bra- ‘Chi, and Sigma Phi Epsilon won
gaw topped Lee 1, Syme stopped over Pi Kappa Alpha.
losses. In the first round of play, Phi Kappa Tau topped Theta
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REDUCTIONS IN ALI. DEPARTMENTS‘
'JOF QUALITY BRANDED MERCHANDISE

M! 1,, y 20% to 33%% off

‘ha-i

Sportsiackots20% to 331/3% oft
4mm stock

’5' ‘ entire stack of sport and dress

lb I SHIRTSl
were to $0.95 new beginnng at i3.”

entre stock at cardigan
SWEATERS

were I. 20.95 now only 13.95 t
Also, Entire Stock of Alpaca I. Cos more

20% on -‘ N

5 ch; 1 ‘ 20% to33%% off

A $0, tremendous 20% reductions on
.| TOPCOATS CARCOATS

alterations free and prompt

*‘,Baronymm’5 Near

; comein early to insure better o‘elacnon a

FOR RENT: Available now, two
‘trailer spaces located. one-half
mile from campus in nice park.
Available January‘l8, one mo-
bile home 46’ x 10', two bed-
rooms furnished. Married cou-
ples only. Phone 834-1247.
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other popular folk ballads.

Stephenson

Mimecouranr

Who'osh! What you almost saw above was the wooliest number in years: .Olckmobile’s 4-4-2.Bporting (and
standard) equipment include a 400-cu.-in. 345-bp V-8 mill backed with 4-barrel carb and acoustically

. tuned, chambered twin pipes. And “sticky” red-line tires. And front and rear stabilizers, heavy-duty
frame, springs and shocks that make lean and away more memories. Three trammi-iou availabilitia, too,
including 3-speed synchromesh,4-on-the4100r and Jetaway automatic. Better hurry over to your Olb
Dealer’s. The 4-4—2Is a restleu beast! (And it’s the lowest priced high-performance car in America!) '


